Spelling
he
be
if
got
his
has
hot
ran
hand
fast
Habit of the Week:

Being a respectful friend
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For the Week of: September 21-25
Snack
Please send individually packaged snack for 24. (No drinks please)
caitlin.calhoun@dcsms.org
**Please read with your child every night**
Math: Students will distinguish between defining and non-defining attributes of 2D shapes. (Vertex/vertices, rectangle, square, trapezoid)
Language: Students will identify and compose complete sentences using Declarative and interrogative sentences. (.,?)
Reading: Students will identify if a text is fiction (story) or non-fiction (true information) using text features to support their thinking. Discuss setting and main idea. PLEASE REVIEW VOCABULARY AND SIGHT WORDS. Discuss the following text features:
Main Idea- what the story is mostly about.
Main Character- the person that the story is mostly about.
Setting- Where the story takes place.
Fiction- A story.(usually has drawings and character dialogue.
Non-fiction- True information, usually has photographs and labels.

Please review and discuss the vocabulary words for the week.
 		   

	
Birthdays: 
NOAH- 9/18


Activity 
(10:20-11:05)
M: Music
T: Library
W: PE
Th: Computer
Fri: Art
Lunch (12:00-12:25)

Things to discuss at home:
*Please practice sight words found in daily folder.
*Review all vocab/sight words including reading text features (on the left
*Behavior Logs
*Text Features







Homework Schedule
Monday
9/21/15
Tuesday
9/22/15
Wednesday
9/23/15
Thursday
9/24/15
Friday
9/25/15
     

Reading
Handout



Today I was:



Math
Handout



Today I was:



Spelling
Handout



Today I was:


Language Handout



Today I was:



Happy Friday!




Today I was:

15 mins.  
free read
15 mins. 
free read
15 mins. 
free read
15 mins. 
free read
15 mins. 
free read

















Class Rules:
*Follow directions quickly.
*Raise your hand for permission to speak.
*Raise your hand for permission to leave your seat.
*Make smart choices.
*Keep your DEAR teacher happy!

Behavior Log:
Color Clips:
Vocab Words:
Beam- smile a big smile
Humorous- funny
Miserable-very sad or unhappy
Possession-something that belongs to someone.
Sum- answer to an addition equation.
Equations- a math problem.
Vertex/Vertices-the points on a shape. 
Sight Words: (see text features too)
Wheel field chickens toward  bridge garage through library listen detail   triangle square rectangle trapezoid hexagon
Test Schedule:

Thursday:
½ Cold Read
Friday: 
2/2 Cold Read
Math
Class News:

*Mark your calendars for our first field trip that is  scheduled to be on October 26th more details to come.
* MyOn Login and passwords are being placed in your child’s zipper pouch. Please use this resource to read at home. 
*New Spelling/Vocabulary resource to use at home is SpellingCity.com. You can search for Overpark and  find me (Caitlin Calhoun). Then you select the week number to find the corresponding words. This is Week 5. Go play!




Purple-super 
(Class Coupon)
Light Blue-great
 Dark blue-good
green-ready to learning
yellow-thinking about it
(Walk 1 lap before playing at recess)
orange-teacher’s choice
(walk 2 laps before playing at recess)
red-sad note
(laps or no recess)


